INAUGURAL SPRING SYMPOSIUM
Informing Responses to Reduce Poverty and Improve Health in Latin America
Wednesday, May 1, 2013
UCLA Campus – DeNeve Auditorium
9:00 AM-3:00 PM
Light breakfast and lunch will be provided

Keynote Speaker
Jaime Sepulveda, MD, MPH, DSc
Executive Director, Global Health Sciences, UCSF
Former Director, Mexico National Institutes of Health

The UCLA Blum Center will conduct its inaugural Spring Symposium to advance knowledge on efforts aimed at creating more equitable health in Latin America.

This day-long event will feature:
1. A conversation with Deans from UCLA Schools of Social Sciences, Public Health, Law, Humanities and more
2. Multidisciplinary panel discussions on migration and policy issues related to health in Latin America
3. Collaboration among students and faculty to address emerging and unsolved issues related to poverty and health in Latin America
4. Student poster presentations
5. Presentation of UCLA Blum Center summer scholars

To learn more, visit: blumcenter.ucla.edu
Email: blumcenter@ucla.edu

REGISTRATION
Open, at no cost, to all interested in health outcomes in Latin America.

Register by April 19, 2013
blumcenter.ucla.edu/xowiki/spring-symposium

COLLABORATORS
The UCLA Blum Center, along with the UCLA Schools of Dentistry, Graduate School of Education and Information Studies, Law, College of Letters and Science, Division of Humanities, Medicine, Nursing, Public Affairs, Public Health, Social Sciences and several UCLA centers and institutes including: The Center on World Health, Center of Expertise in Women’s Health & Empowerment, Center of Expertise on Migration & Health, International Institute, Latin American Institute, Program on International Migration, and the Chicano Studies Research Center.